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Have you ever wanted someone you thought you couldn't have solely because of the color of your skin?
Then if it wasn't because of that, you just didn't believe you could fit into his world, not knowing he felt he
couldn't fit into yours either?

Meet Iyana and Kaizer Paul, aka Keyz, whose chance meeting leads to a chaotic, yet romantic chase that
began during their childhood filled with family secrets and lies. One being her older sister, Myriah, who
hates Iyana more than she loves herself.

To make mattes worse, Iyana is stuck in a dead end relationship with her prejudice college sweetheart,
Elijah, while Keys, one the leaders of the Come Up Boys crew, is ready to turn in his Kingpin status proving
that their desire for each other can conquer all. That would be easy if someone in his crew also didn’t
threaten his happiness.

Find out what happens when family ties and secrets threatens what Keyz sacrificed to build but also run the
risk of him losing the one who got away.
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From Reader Review The One That Got Away: A Miami Love
Affair for online ebook

Latonia Butler says

Lots of drama

This story so interesting that I couldn't put it down. It's so much going on that I had to keep reading. I can't
wait to read part 2

LaKeisha Day says

The bomb!!!!!

This book was the bomb!!!!! When the book started off I disliked Myriah, but as it continued I felt bad for
her! I didn't like Chico either. You have to be less than a man to allow another one to raise your child and
deem yourself as Godfather. REALLY! I wonder what is the family secret that she heard when she was a
child. Iyana was making me mad during the book, but I kind of felt where she was coming from because as a
child I disliked my skin color because I was a dark child, but as I got older I embraced it. I hope she can
finally embrace that she is just as gorgeous as a lighter girl. Hopefully Keyz get her together. I loved them
together. I wonder who was in the house with Sunshine when Skebo went over after leaving the strip club. I
hope it wasn't her baby daddy with his b**** @$$! Sunshine broke his heart, I hope she wakes up and
realize that he wants her! Now let me get on Shyne and Sky! Please don't kill Sky! Let them work it out! I
wish you would have talked more about Chase and Keyon relationship! Overall this was a great book! I'm
patiently waiting on book 2! Hurry up with it already!

❤?❤?Dawn❤?❤? says

?

The drama, lies, secrets and betrayal made an interesting read. It started off a little slow but picked up
towards the middle. Good story line.

Helen L.Williams says

Oh yes

I been waiting on this since the start,and I got a feeling Papa B is a dirty old man.It's something they been
keeping a from their granddaughters and about the way that there parents died.Keyz is the father of the child
but do you want to be with someone that been with your sister.Sky is playing a dangerous game that I hope
she makes it out of.



Carrie Rembert says

Good!

Omg! The mess is about to hit the fan! Loving me sum Keyz. I hope things dint go left from the ending of
this book. Book 2 omw....

Shirlyn says

Self hate

As much as I want to feel sorry for Myriah. I can't. She's making up for treating Iyana bad. But having Keyz
take car of child that belonged to his best friend. It's just trifling. Chico and Myriah should be ashamed of
themselves. Sunshine is a fool. And Sky is about to lose man and probably her life. Poor Iyana is going to be
hurt who she finds out about Keyz and her sister. And that her bigoted boyfriend is a dog.

Courtney says

Iyana is beautiful and i wish she could see what other ppl see. i feel like her sister is the reason for her self
esteem. it was bad enough she got teased at school, but from her own sister doesn’t make it any better. I’ll
really be glad once she leaves Elijah for good so her and Keys can be together. i can’t believe Myriah tried to
take the easy way out like that, but it seems like things are about to get even more interesting.

SHANUNTRA JOHNSON says

Oh yes babay!

This book held me since I picked it up! I loved it! I hope everything works out SpaRtans and Keys! I'm
rooting for you girl!

Teresa says

Mimi Love Affair

This was a good read and the elongated reconnection Tez and Iyanna shared kept me intrigued. Nevertheless
the plot alters and some truth about the characters is revealed, which really enveloped me towards the end of
the book. Reggie is so utterly comical, think I'll deem him my favorite character. The term deranged is an
understatement when describing Chico. Tez made some enlightening comments I'll never forget...



This is not verbatim, "I like my woman presence to be vivid before her mouth is heard."

Taz Will says

Enjoyed this one even though I was about to stop reading it seeing how young the characters were. Myriah
was already doing too much and Keyz was too grown for his own good. At times the story was a bit jumbled
and you didn’t know who was speaking or what they were talking about but it didn’t really hold the story up.
The ending has me looking for the second one because I really want Keyz to wild out but they have too much
history for them to beef but then again they let too much time pass without telling him the truth.

Then again if she was out there like that Keyz should’ve been on it when Keyon told him what was going on
with her. The next one I’m hoping there a little break in the brother hood but the blow up with Iyanna should
be even better. Hate how the whole Sky thing was going because really? If you think its that simple to get on
the force your insane and Shyne was saying one thing but forgot all about that when he made it back.
Interesting to find out who his brother is but I’m guessing he’s about to save her and talk his brother down.
Either way the next one should be good.

Marilyn Diamond says

i know who my heroine is... Moral and Story. I know who my hater is: Chachi. Least expected character:
Yolanda. Who names there children Moral and Story. I love it. Moral and Story fall in love after being told
"don't do it!" Story a child of a imprisioned drug king tutors Moral through college. Moral works for Story's
father's enemy. Still with me. Oh the plot on this story line is good. It's steady paced and keeps your interest
from beginning to end. I read it on a Amtrak train ride and couldn't put it down.

Cocotbaby says

TOTGA: AMLA

Great read!!! Betrayal is at an all-time high in this book. Looking forward to reading part two of this series.

Johnny J. Sanchez says

It's a awesome book

Bookbabe says

Great read



I would have given this book a 5 star but I feel like it was drawn out a bit also over descriptive but the
fullness of the novel little to no mistakes is a big change in most of the new books out it had the old style
writing feel IMO

Carolyn J. says

A Lot Going on

This story had so much going on it was difficult to keep up with all the action. Kezy and his crew, and then
Mariah, Rico, Iyana and the CUB. The hot dude with the hot head and his obsession with the dark skinned
girl with the light eyes. Lots of stuff... Cliffhanger alert warning..


